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Bodmin Neighbourhood Policing Team (NPT) along 
with officers from the Professional Development 
Unit (PDU) and police dog PD Gideon and handler 
executed a warrant under the Misuse of Drugs Act in 
Bodmin on Friday. A quantity of suspected class A 
and B drugs were found and further enquiries are 
being made.  

We are committed to tackling the 
possession and supply of drugs within 
our community - if there is suspicious 
activity going on where you are, 
please get in touch. Email 
CIOSNBMBODMIN@devonandcornwall.pnn.police.uk for the 
Bodmin NPT or contact Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 11 

At approximately 3pm Sunday afternoon 

(23/04/23) an officer from Bodmin was on 

patrol in the area of the Shire Hall when she 

was flagged down by four young juvenile 

males. They had come across an adult male in need of 

medical attention in the area of Priory Park and had 

already been looking after him and called for an 

ambulance. Despite the officer joining them, they were 

reluctant to leave him until the ambulance arrived.  
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Another busy day in Bodmin today. Response have been heavily 
committed with local demand whilst also assisting with events 
in St Austell.  
Bodmin Neighbourhood Beat Managers PC Williams PC Rowe and PC Currie 
have been busy with training and urgent CPS case file taskings. They also 
met up with a local Civil Enforcement Officer and completed a good lap of 
the town on foot discussing problem parking areas for which we are 

receiving lots of complaints. Great to see 
Higher Bore Street looking much better - 

thank you  
PC Currie also dealt with an uninsured driver on Dennison Road and issued a 
traffic offence report which is likely to result in a hefty fine and points.  
Finally, Bodmin Beat Manager PC Pickin was in Coroners Court in Truro today in 
relation to a historic incident he attended from when he was previously based 
at Truro. 

PC Williams and PC Currie attended Bodmin College with PC Walters (Police Dog Handler) his 

passive drugs dog Sky and PC Dorman (Youth Intervention Officer). The visit was very well received 

by all helping to ensure Bodmin College remains a drug free zone. This ties in with work the college have been 

doing to educate the pupils on laws surrounding the possession and supply of illegal drugs & substances.  

PC Pickin, PC Williams and PCSO Cornwell popped into the 
Shire Suite for the local Age Concern meeting.  
This is a fantastic opportunity for Bodmin Police to speak to individuals 
face to face about any issues or concerns in the community.  
They also managed to convince officers to 
play a game of Bingo. 
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PC Pickin and PC Williams from Bodmin Neighbourhood Team visited St Petrocs 

Primary School. The children tried on lots of equipment and made full use of the police sirens!  

 Following the visit of PCSO Clive Wherry and Crime prevention officer Kevin 
Sinfield to Wyndhurst Orchard Wadebridge where Kevin gave a presentation on the 

awareness of scams to the residents the photo shows some of residents who attended. 
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Victim-survivors of rape & sexual 
assault are invited to take part in 
an anonymous survey about your 
experience with the police  
 
Complete the survey here  
http://tinyurl.com/1experiencesurvey…  
 
The findings will help the police improve 
their service If you or anyone is in 
danger now call 999 

Bodmin 
Neighbourhood 
Team while out 
on foot patrol 
made drivers 
move their 
vehicles that 
were causing an 
unnecessary obstruction.  This is how the crossing at St 
Leonards should look.  We will be back to check. 

When it comes to #SexualHarassment it’s not 

those at risk that need to change their 

behaviour, it’s those acting inappropriately. 
Report information that could help protect women 

and girls, anonymously on 0800 555 111 or online at 

https://crimestoppers-uk.org/give-information  

Devon & Cornwall 

Police have 

appointed 

@ACCJPearce 

to take on the 

Operations 

portfolio, a role 

which will see him 

leading the specialist 

uniform ops, 

including public order, roads policing, and operations 

planning & resourcing. Read more here: https://

crowd.in/HEnAoX  

Devon & Cornwall Police  @DC_Police 

56 arrests 
£250,000 in suspected drugs seized 
£7,000 cash seized 
 66 mobile phones seized 
76 knives and other weapons seized 
132 person/vehicle searches 
This is just some of the results from our week of action 
on drugs.  
#NoPlaceForDrugs | Read more: http://bit.ly/3zDfP74 

https://t.co/OwPdvF6u2e
https://twitter.com/hashtag/SexualHarassment?src=hashtag_click
https://t.co/IghXXYS0zx
https://twitter.com/ACCJPearce
https://t.co/dXFhJE4AFh
https://t.co/dXFhJE4AFh
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Devon & Cornwall Police - Road Policing Team  

#Astra driver felt a quick 

visit from up country to 

#Cornwall was a good 

idea - shame he didn’t pack 

any documents - vehicle 

seized and driver reported #IndianQueens #NoExcuse  

Tactics used to stop this vehicle used in theft 
offences in  @DC_Police. The occupants were 
arrested and £1000s worth of stolen goods 

recovered  @DC_RPT  
@AllianceArv 
 

 

@LiskeardPolice Liskeard - 

Vehicle stopped for 

having no current 

insurance policy in place. 

Further checks showed 

that the driver had no 

licence and tested positive 

for cocaine on a roadside drug test. Vehicle seized and 

driver arrested. @LiskeardPolice #Fatal5 

Just out of 
#Newquay 
Custody when we 
were passed by 
this driver using 
her phone while in 

slow moving traffic and her two children in the back…. 
Reported for the offence #NoExcuse #Fatal5  

#Fabia seen excess speed 

in @TruroPol - driver 

gave false details as she 

was disqualified but 

fingerprints don’t lie - now 

in custody for drug + disqualified driving and no 

insurance - vehicle seized #NoExcuse  

Intel based vehicle stop in #StAustell = 1 in 

custody for concerned in the supply of drugs 

& drug drive - 

search of the 

home in 

@TruroPol 

turns up cash + 

drugs #NoExcuse 

#Fatal5 

#LateOffAgain 

Liskeard - This car activated our on board 
ANPR camera as it was currently notified off 
road. Checks on the 
driver displayed that 
they had no current 
insurance in place and the 

female was disqualified. 
Vehicle seized and driver 
reported #Fatal5 #NoExcuse  
@LiskeardPolice 

Not checking the status of their insurance led 
to the driver of this van having it seized for 
#NoInsurance. The policy 

holder MUST check all is in 
order. This vehicle had been 
used for just under a year with 
no insurance. Driver reported. 
@VisionZeroSW #Redruth  

https://twitter.com/hashtag/Astra?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Cornwall?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/IndianQueens?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NoExcuse?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/DC_Police
https://twitter.com/DC_RPT
https://twitter.com/AllianceArv
https://twitter.com/LiskeardPolice
https://twitter.com/LiskeardPolice
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Fatal5?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Newquay?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NoExcuse?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Fatal5?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Fabia?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/TruroPol
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NoExcuse?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/StAustell?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/TruroPol
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NoExcuse?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Fatal5?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/LateOffAgain?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Fatal5?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NoExcuse?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/LiskeardPolice
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NoInsurance?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/VisionZeroSW
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Redruth?src=hashtag_click
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Devon & Cornwall Police - Road Policing Team  

Day two of OP COSSET @ Blackmore gate on 
the A39 lots of bikers and car drivers spoken 
to. It's definitely 

better for us to be 
engaging with riders 
than having to tell 
your loved ones the 
worst news. See you 
tomorrow ride safe  
@PoliceDrones 

First day of OP COSSET 
working with 
@PoliceDrones and 
@DC_RPT  bikes over 25 
bikes stopped and 
engaged with handing 
out crash cards, advice on 

clothing and bike condition. 
Unfortunately a few bikers 
chose to take extra risks 
offences of solid white lines 
and cord exposed @NFCC 

Teamwork resulted in an 
#OpDragoon target being 
detained on susp of 
#DrivingWhilstDisq this 

morning along with an associate 
who was found to be in possession 
of a concealed #Knife & #Cannabis. 
#NoExcuse  @VisionZeroSW 
@AllianceArv @CornwallDogs #Redruth 

Our disqualified driver from Tuesday thought 

it would be a good idea to drive again on 

Wednesday - arrested by  @DC_RPT for drug 

driving / disqualified driving/ no insurance - vehicle 

seized - remanded to court in the morning…..  

In court this morning the driver was sentenced to 26 

weeks in custody, suspended for 2 years. 200hrs 

community service, 12 months further disqualification 

and costs / fines of £239  

#BMW seen driving erratically last night in 
@TruroPol -driver clearly 
drunk - arrested drink 
driving - failed to provide 
in custody - charged with 

failing to provide & driving 
while unfit through drink - 
due to a history of drunk drive 
bail conditions not to drive 
given #NoExcuse  

Skoda stopped in 

#Camborne - driver a 

previous #OpDragoon 

target at it again - 

disqualified, uninsured and 

positive on a roadside drugs test - now in custody and 

vehicle seized #NoExcuse #Fatal5  

No, no and No! This vehicle 

was found not to hold 

#Insurance, #MOT and/or 

#Tax. With a child on 

board, not acceptable. 

Driver reported and vehicle 

seized this morning. #Helston #Fatal5 #NoExcuse 

https://twitter.com/PoliceDrones
https://twitter.com/PoliceDrones
https://twitter.com/DC_RPT
https://twitter.com/NFCC
https://twitter.com/hashtag/OpDragoon?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/DrivingWhilstDisq?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Knife?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Cannabis?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NoExcuse?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/VisionZeroSW
https://twitter.com/AllianceArv
https://twitter.com/CornwallDogs
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Redruth?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/DC_RPT
https://twitter.com/hashtag/BMW?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/TruroPol
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NoExcuse?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Camborne?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/OpDragoon?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NoExcuse?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Fatal5?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Insurance?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MOT?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Tax?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Helston?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/Fatal5?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NoExcuse?src=hashtag_click
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@DCPolVolunteers 

@DCPCitizensinPolicing 

People choose to volunteer for a variety of reasons. For some it offers the chance to give something back to the 

community, for others, an opportunity to develop new skills and to feel part of the local policing team.      

Regardless of the motivation, what unites them all is their desire to make a difference.  

Our police support volunteers are very important members of our policing family, and a vital  

resource to help us deliver policing and build valuable links with our communities. They  

undertake a wide range of roles from administrative to vehicle maintenance which support  

and enhance our service so that our officers and staff can concentrate on frontline tasks.  

To find our more volunteering opportunities, visit: dc.police.uk/volunteerroles 

https://www.devon-cornwall.police.uk/volunteerroles

